Midland Boxer Club Special Event 30th November 2019
Judge Carol Wilson
I would like to thank the Midland Boxer club for inviting me to judge their Special Event on 30th
November 2019. Thank you to the exhibitors for their entries and for being gracious with my
decisions. I am sure some will swap places as they mature and I wish them all well for the future.
Class A Puppy Dog 6-8 months (3,1abs)
1.

Pye’s Burnden Hyperion Six and a half month old square brindle and white dog. Lovely
arched neck leading into good withers with a gentle sloping top line. Good hind quarters
that he used well on the move. Good tight cat like feet. Lovely head with a keen expression.
Good mouth and well padded muzzle. Dark kind eyes.
2. Cherry’s CherryForge Galileo 7months old brindle and white dog. Taller than 1 and raw as
expected at this age but everything is there. Arched neck leading into withers, longer in loin
than I would like. Pleasing head with kind eyes and alert expression, wide mouth with
padded muzzle. Preferred the reach and drive of 1’s movement.

Class B Puppy Dog 8-10 Months (No entries)
Class C Puppy Dog 10-12 months (1,0abs)
1. Parker and Martin’s Wildax Frankie Goes To Olleyville 11month old brindle and white dog.
Stood alone but caught my eye as I turned around to judge the class. Square medium sized
dog with good bone. His fore chest stands well over his legs with a lovely front assembly,
angulation front and rear with just the right amount of muscle. This allowed him to move
around the ring with reach and drive. Beautiful arched neck leading into his withers and a
slightly sloping top line. Lovely cat like feet. He has a beautiful clean head with a lively
naughty expression. Dark tight eyes. Good ear set. Good wide mouth and evident chin and
lovely rise of skull. So well schooled as I would expect from this kennel. Very close decision
for Best in Special Event. Best Special Puppy

Class D Puppy Bitch 6-8 Months (6,0abs)
1. Pye’s Burnden Angel Investor Six and a half month old, medium sized brindle and white
bitch. Caught my eye as she entered the ring. Lovely arched neck, sloping top line and good
front and rear angulation which she used to her advantage as she moved around the ring.
She has an appealing expression on a well made head of correct proportions. She has kind
dark eyes, good mouth and padded muzzle. BOS Puppy
2. Parker and Martin’s Olleyville Lady Otherston Seven and a half month old brindle and white
medium sized bitch. Has many of the same attributes as 1 and I am sure they will often swap
places as they both mature. I just preferred the expression of 1.
3. Griffiths Lanfrese Casall

Class E Puppy Bitch 8-10 months (3,2abs)
1. McCarthy, Gething & Banks Sunhawk Norwatch Lovelace At Jeddhi Nine month old brindle
and white bitch. Lovely balanced square girl with good arched neck leading into withers.
Lively expression from dark eyes and happy to be in the ring. Lovely head with mouth ok, lip
placement and padded muzzle. Would just prefer tighter feet.
Class F Puppy Bitch 10-12 Months (1, 0abs)
1. Welch’s Newlaithe On The Diddle Eleven month old brindle and white bitch with plenty to
like about her and has ample rear angulation with good feet. Unsettled on the move after a
loud noise in the room. She has the most appealing of expressions using her dark, tight eyes
to her advantage. She has wide nares and a well padded muzzle.
Class G Junior Dog 12-15 months (1,0abs)
1. Brown & Hutchings Winuwuk Jay Zee (ai) 14 month old brindle and white dog. Square
upstanding male and the best muscled of the special event. Mischievous expression with
dark brown eyes, good mouth. Good feet with ample angulation that he used when moving
around the ring. Gave his handler a hard time however his expert handler got the best out of
him.
Class H Junior Dog 15-18 months (3, 1 abs)
1. Crooks Flyingfox Red Hot For Uftonponds 15 month old red and white dog BOS Junior. Tall
male with a lovely arched neck leading in to strong withers, slightly sloping top line which he
held on the move. Evident chest with front and rear angulation that helped him move
around the ring with good reach and drive. Good cat like feet. Super head with the most
appealing expression. Dark tight eyes and wide nares and a good wide mouth.
2. Beardsell, Van-Beck & Fielding Newlaithe Suited N’Booted With Lefergo 15 month old
brindle and white dog. Longer cast than 1 however many of the same attributes apply.
Appealing clean head with dark brown tight eyes. Lovely expression. Tight cat like feet.
Moved well however I feel he didn’t give his best today.
Class J Junior Bitch 12-15 months (3,0abs)
1. Drinkwater’s Maranseen Seduction At Sulez 14 month old medium sized brindle and white
bitch. Caught my eye as soon as she entered the ring. I have admired her from the ringside
and she didn’t disappoint. Beautiful arched neck leading into good withers, slightly sloping
top line which she held on the move. She has evident fore chest with correct front and rear
assembly which she used with reach and drive on the move. Tight cat like feet. A clean head
with excellent expression with tight, dark brown eyes. Padded blocky muzzle, wide mouth
and wide nares.
Best Special Junior.

2. Seeney’s Maranseen Bespoke 14 month old Brindle and white litter sister to 1. Many of the
same attributes apply as 1. Gave her handler a hard time as she was so happy. I preferred
the expression of 1.
3. Cherry’s Olibetay Anastatia For Cheryforge 13 month old brindle and white bitch
Class K Junior Bitch 15-18 months (1,0abs)
1. Crooks Flyingfox Flyinghigh for Uftonponds 15 month old brindle and white bitch. Typical
boxer expression with a clean feminine head. Good mouth and tight eyes. Evident chin.
Good cat like feet. Moved ok.
Class L Yearling Dog 18-24 months (6,2abs)
1. Griffiths Lanfrese Jalisco 19 month old brindle and white dog. Medium sized dog who just
oozed quality as soon as I got my hands on him. He has a lovely arched neck leading into
good withers, slightly sloping top line which he held on the move. Super front and rear
angulation which enable him to move effortlessly around the ring. He has a super expression
however I would prefer a cleaner head. Wide mouth and wide padded muzzle. His attitude
throughout the class and in the challenge enabled him to be Best Special Yearling & Best In
Special Event
2. Pynegar & Loasby Berwynfa Fifty Shadz Freed 20 month old brindle and white dog. Taller
than 1. Different type to 1 and was unfortunate to meet 1 in such top form. Super arched
neck leading into withers, sloping top line. Good front and rear angulation however he is a
dog that needs a big ring to show his true movement and sadly the hall was too small to
allow him to do this today. Heavier in head than 1 but has dark expressive eyes, would
prefer tighter eye lids. Good wide mouth with blocky padded muzzle. Lovely wide nares.
3. Flintoft Boxania Rock Star
Class M Yearling Bitch 18-24 months (2,0abs)
1. Huggins Daervlish Elevation 20 month old brindle and white bitch. Medium square bitch that
uses her good front and rear angulation on the move. Tight cat like feet. Lovely arched neck
leading into withers with a sloping top line. Mischievous expression from her dark eyes.
Good mouth and clean head. BOS Yearling
2. Saafan Geovanic Cushy Number 19 month old brindle and white bitch. Pretty feminine head,
tight brown eyes. Mouth ok. I would prefer more turn of stifle to help her in profile and on
the move.

